
Members of Southern Califomisa
T-ypographical Mailers Union,
Local 17, demonstrated in front of
the Los Angeles Daily News last
Friday to let the public know the
newspaper is detem-iined to elirmi-
nlate their jobs.

.The paper, owned by Jack Kent
Cooke and managed by people who
have little experience in the print
media, has been taking away union
jobs in the composing and plate
rooms over the last several years in
an apparent effort to cut operating
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The California Labor Federa-,
n; bl to lower the trigger for
.bedunemployment ins'urance
bEdt or vi6m Df the persistent

recession in* California, passed thie
Sengte floor this week and now
goe to thie Governor's desk.

The measure, AB 1095, by.Rich-
ard Floyd,'D-Carson, cleared the
Senate Appropriations -Committee
last week, in the face of opposition
by thie state Employment Develop-
ment Department and the employer
lobby.
.Should the Governor sign the

bill, it would mean an extension of
13 additional weeks of unemploy-
ment benefits when the insured job-
less rate reaches 4 percent instead of
6 percent, where the trigger cur-

rendy is pogged.
"This bill is needed, to make thie

extended benefits program mean-
ingful . ' said Jack Hnning, execu-
tive officer of thie' Federation.
"Te -current trigger is so high

thiat its practically never pulled.
"A 6 percent insured unemploy-

ment rate means about an I11 percent
official unemployment rate," he
pointe out.
The insured unemployment rate

reflects only those workers who are
receiving unemnployment benefits.

With the enactment of AB 1095,
benefits would begin whenl the
''official'' rate, as announced by thie
government, reaches-'abo'ut 7.5
percent.
Over 40,000 unemployed. Cali-

fornia workcers are. exhauisting thieir
basic 26 weeks of unemployment
insurance every month.

People are often forced onto wel-
fare and homes are lost, especially
during the lingering recession.
Theres a direct correlation between
'the number of workers exhausting
their. unemployment benefits and
increased AFDC caseloads.
The extended benefits would

have the effect of pumping another
$200 million into the state!s econ-
omy, benefitting the privatc sector
as well as jgbless workQers.

"Nobody gets -rich on CaliforniAs
unemployment beefits," -said State
'Senator EBarry -Keene, who caffried
the bill in the Senate.
"While there's been some.

improvemnent itn ffe weekly benefit,
the miaximum is still only $210 a
week, and California1s benefits are
-still among the lowest in the nation.

"4On thie other hand, the Unem-
ployment Insurance Fund -has a cur-
rent balance of more than $4 bil-
lin.... It makes 'a lot more sense
than paying-out welfare benefits to
the sae 'people,"' he said.

Passage of AB 1095 is partic-
ularly timely in view of the fact that
President Bush refulsed to declare a
state of emergency last month,
thereby denying additional unem-
p1pyment benefit-s to some 500,000
Californians.

The Senate vote was 21-13, with
one Republican, William Craven

from -Oceanside joining 19 Demo-'
cras and one Independent, Lucy
-Xillea of San Dlie'go, voting for.

Voting against the bill were
Robert. Presley, a Democrat from
Riverside-joining 11 Republicans
and Quentin Kopp, a San Franc-isco
Independent.'
AB 2104 by Tom -Bane,, [)-Van

Nuys, will reach the Governor's
desk as well.

The bill will address the health
concerns of workers who sit for
long houlrs at video display termi-
nals.It requires compiling research
on the 'effects oyf con'tinuous expo-
sure to low-frequency. magnletic
radiation emitted by the terminals.
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Bil Robertson, secretary-treasurer of the Los Angeles County Federatio of Labor address demonstrator- frmn the Southern Caifonia
Typographical Union, Local 17 in front of the Los Angeles Daily News at Woodland Hills. In neg-otiations for more than a year, the uniion is
protesting job losses in the composing room and plate-mknop61%.terations at the paper. C.B. Hughes, president ofLocal 17 is starfig to the leflt of
Robertson.

costs.
In February, the Daily News

signed a first time contract with its
editorial staff, represented by the
Los Angeles Newspaper Guild (see
separate story, page 1). Now the
paper-has turned its wrath on the
Typographical members.

For some time now, each thiree-
year contract with Local 17 has
resulted in the union having to
slowly surrender some jurisdiction.
The company's excuse had always
been that it needed to automate

printing methods.
But union officials are convinced

this was only a guise to get rid of
the union altogether so management
could ultimately move wvork out of
the composing iroom to any location
in or outside the -building.
The goal, of course, is to pro-

duce the paper at less cost by other
means and with other people.

Thle erosion of jobs in the com-
po.sing and plate rooms over the
years has benefittd the Daily N;ews
so well that it's been able to go from

a three dlay a week publication to a
full seven day operationl, resulting
In an enormous increase in adver-
tising revenues.

Circulation, mean'while, has
increased an estimated 400 percent,
while the ranks of the union plum-
meted. about 30 percent over the Ilast
15 years.
Determined to protect members!

Jobs, the union is plannilng many
more informational demon}strations
similar to Fridayrs.
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A small step was taken tfis week
to alleviate the dredging crisis 'in
San Francisco Bay that threatens to
cripple the area7s $5 billion mar-
itime industry. About 100,000 jobs
are affected.
A federal fisheries agency agreed

Wednesday to allow dredging
needed for some bay projects. Thse
largest is the $71.5 million Carna-
tion Terminal at Oakland. The Oak-
land Port is also allowed to continue
developmnent of the Mitsui Term-
nal, scheduled for completion in
1993.
The Port of Oakland alone genler-

atles thousands of jobs and. pumps
an estimated $1.8 billion into the
area!s economy annually.

However, long-term solutions to
the. crisis still remaiin.

"It's a step in the right direction,-
but a small oir,," said Owen MNr-
ron, execuitve sqFrtary of the
Alameda County Cent-ral Labor
Co'uncil.

"It's- still not dealing with the
substantial issue about what's going.
to be done about continuing the
maintenance dtedging until a new
disposal site coms on line in a few

years, " he said..
"I thinik the regional -dietor of

the fisheries made it mal clear that
this is only a compromise but
theyre still going to pursue their
concerns about all'eged dredging
effects on fish in the bay.
"lbes still a lot of work tb o

onl this problem,". Marron,
emphasized.

Maintenance dredging had been
halted because of disputes aTnog
federal', state and- loca! agencies
concerned with the environmental
consequences of dumping-dredged
spoils.

The effect of the -dredging mor-
atorium imposed by the National
Marine Fisheries Service has been a
long-termn build-up of silt in ship-
ping channels in the bay,. causing
vessels to hit bottomn.
The pirospectofp

ations at both. .th X Frand' i-o;
Oalad ports dr6w i -taioni
by labor: and civic-l' leader's this
sunnner.

Last month, Jack Henning, exec-
utive officer of the California Labor

(Continued owl page 4)

Workers at American Racing
Equipment, Inc. in Rancho Domi-
nguez, ratified their first-ever union

contract last week. The 1,200 pro-
duction anld maintenance
employees, predominantly immi-
grant Latinos, are members of
Machinists District Lodge 94.

Organizing by the.-IAM began in
the fall of 1990 after workers at the
plant hit the bricks in a strike of
their own making over unsafe work-
ing conditions and production
speedups. The election victory
came just 4 days before Christmas.
American Racing Equipment,

makers of automobile wheels',
becam'e the' 1a`rgest- faclbr 6orgap-
nized by labor in the Los Angeles
area in more'than two decades. In
fact, NLRB officials had said the
election was one of. the largest in the
United States in 1990.
The organizing drive was partic-

ularly significant because the new
members were low-wage immigrant
workers.

Union negotiators went to work
.immediately to hammer out a first
collective bargaining agreement.
The negotiaiting committee was
composed of workers from the plant
and full-time IAM reps., Negotia-
tions were conducted primarily in
English, then translated for the
Spanish-speaking comm'ittee
members.
The membership is said to be

jubilant over the results achie'ved
last week.

"Tshis agreement will bring.about
long-needed improvements in1 work-
ing conditions for the mostly imm-
grant workc foree,"9 said Tom Hurd,
grand lodge representative and chief-
spokesman for the union.

"This first agreement is a-good
one. ltsas good as it is because I
haFt-hl of a very strong, mili-

(Continued on page 4)
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Two AFEL-CIO reptsenutafles,liai writhfe Red Cross
and United-Way., have bemenst to Hamlet, INorthna t
coordinate labor relief: efforts for vkims of the fire aitthe
ImperialFood Product chicken. psm -plant., X,

Tlie -two AFL-CIO:cunb service sientfvs are
Chuck Johnson- and Judy 'Fitzgibbon.-

AFL-CIO Pxisidimt LaneKikln urged labor groups to
-help and coordinate'thieir activitiesthroghi James Andrews of
thie Northi Carolina State F IO.:

Contribut'ions can be sent to: United Way of Richimond
County, 101. Rockinigham' Rd., Rockingham, NC 28379.-
Checks should -be made payable to: Hamlet Vwtiius Assitance
Fund. Al co4tributions wvill be acknowledged.:

"The House Educ-ationandlLao(Cffnittee, as well as the
Senate Labor and Human Resources Committee, shxld taka
look at 'this tragedy," K%irkcland said, "tio -discover why no
inspection had been made at'Imperial and what- may be hap
pening in other states like North Carolina.. which have been
suffering from thie effects of cutbacks in 'safety and healthi
budgets at the state and federal levels."
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Chief Bob LaGrone, who w;-
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hranfk Souz, left, and hiis wffeVhna received a special award foir their years ofsupportivd sence to the
labor mvenwnt at the San Erisco Labr Counl's bDay lbor D y . SSoza, a vm
presidentt of the California Labo Fedebnif, is redrd as thg bvie Of M
'Diict Lodge 190. The-mpb, also kmwn for tbkeir abiities in thec aryats, is gdvea, plaque by Walter

soi, erda6,ryleamr of th S.F. Labor -Cncl. Also featuid itt the event were United -Stil
S de JbI Dem -hn ,who'wa theprlseksanChc i,

*presideflt Of -lUmnsleri Joit. Cuca N16. 7,, who "dao add e crowd at tE E nt Hitdl.

sent by thie city council to' Scotts-
dale, Arizona, recendy to -study dfie.
private fire companyiin operation
diem., sad "...I -dink municipalities
tend tolose control o'f such a deat-
ment aM thiere nuay be difficultq
reaching a.mutual aid. agreemeni
with other local fire depnts=."
The Scosdale company is Rura

MetroCoprton and runs fire ser-
vice.s in other sta.es.

Fire de'partment officials. in
Alaneda -poinlt out dw its a distor-
tion of realty to use Scottsdale as a
Zmoskl"cwoust ecause:since,

its inception every single structure
in te city has be.en equippedwith a
sprinider system.'

Thus f-ar, strng union opposition
'has. extingished efforts by-munici-
-palities- toy con-at for fire services
in Califoma."
The. Alameda. city council

declared it's about a month away,
from issuing a forrnal request for
proposals from private fie proWe-
tion companxes- acr-oss.te countr.Pire Captain Vince Maloney, an

-lari Hurt
Reovering

Yolanda, Solari, president of the
Califoma State Employees Ass'o-
ciation, L66cl 1000 of the Service
Employees and a vice president of
the California Labor Federation
-suffered1rctrd vertebrae in her
neck on -labor Day when she ws
struck. by - a moped while walking
across Exposition Blvd. in -Sacra-
nmenta- n he wyay to present awardls
to CSEA nmembers who had partici-
pated. in -a -benefit mamhDn at the

A CSEA spokeswDman reported
that Solari's condition was first lis-
idas stable when she. was admittd

to Sutter General Hospital. She has
now improved significantly and
there are no signs of paialysis

Ehed C lMK, Caina Labor Fed-
erai: Sept. 18-19, Westin Bonaven-
twe, Los 'Angeles.

Joint Lglaive Cafrne May 18-20,
1992, Radisson Hotel, Sacramento.

Executive Council pre-convention meet-.
it: July 22-24,' 1992, Grand Hyatt
}W,,-San Fracisc.

Vf Bien ConvenionofteCfoi
Labor Fbderai: July.27-29, 1992,

.Grand Hyatt Hotel, San Francisco.

The paper,'whi6h circulates in
the San FPmando Valley aea, has a
ciculationof about 200,,000 am. i's
considewd a very prflal d0iyt

Cok, woW. owns tli Was.h-
.ington Redskins football team,'
bougt : paper iM 1985 the,
Chicgo lhbu

Reporters, editors,~copy editors,.
photographers, librarians, artists
and editorial clerks at the Los
Angeles r)aily News will get annual
pay raises withheld from thiem dur-
1hg at- su&dful-arganizitg drivme
conducted in 1989. by th'e Los
Angeles Niewspaper Guild.
The editorial employees voted 2

to I for thie Guild'in-a representa-
tional election..
The dccision by the'N'at'ional

Labor Relations Board supo the
findings of an administrativ'e law
judge who had ruled that th'e com-
pany acted improperly -in holding
back the raises from June 1989
through February 1991 in order to
dissuade workers from supporting

SEIU Local Seeks
Fresno Field. Rep.
Local 535 of the' Service

Employees is seeking a field repre-
sentative/organizer for the Fresno
area.
Resumes should be subnitted by

Sept. 20 to Kerry Newkirk, execu-
tive assistant, SEIU Loc-al 535, 661
27.t St., Oakland, CA 94612.

the. Guild. *

"Annual merit rMiSes.w-ere cut, off
when.we began bargaining,". said
Ji'm Smith, Guild admitiistrat'ive
officerje..:. t"

'The,award meas lumtp'sums will
go to about 200 past and current
emplotyees on an individual basis to
be decided 'by the NLRB.

"The amount that each worker
gets will -rapnge frmf the hundreds to
the thousandl," said Smith.

"The total could be 'as high as
half a mnillion dollars. We7re still'
waiting for the paper to respond as
to when and how they're going to
pay it,9" he said.

Some workers could be in line
for two raises 'if thiey were sched-
uled for one two years agoa

In February this year, a new con-
tract was hammered out, rectifying
many pay inequities that had. lin-
gered for years-. The members also
won an improved grievance pro-
cedure, binding arbitration, job
security, four weeks vacation after
10 years and maintenance of medi-
cal. benefits through 1992.
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The Amalgamted Transit IJnion
is expected to appeal the. confirma-
tion of a reorganization plan for
Greyhound Lines approved. by a
U.S. Bankruptcy Court judge last
week in Corpus Christi,' Texas,
allowing thie struck bus.comayt
emerge from' Chapter 11 a'n'd
'become thie country's only publicly
owned nlafiornal bus line.

Attomeys for the Transit Union.
told Judge Richard Schmidt''the
union was opposed to the -plan
because it didn't prov'ide enough-
mnoney- for back 'pay claims thiat. by
now could exceed $142 million..
.Schmidt had earlier.r-uled the

-unn mmbers back pay should
not. excceed $31.25 million.

-HE. had no suggestion as to how
Greyhound should come -up with'

Ppa .2

more, money than that, but expected
the company and the union to settle
the claim, brought on behalf, of thie
union. diver's by. the NLRB, before
it-s heard'in' a Milwaukee Adminiis-
trative court where proceidiogs
could drag o''n for some -tim'e..

Peter Shi-nevar, attomney for the
union, said, "I think th"e' reor-
:ganize Gre 'hou still-Xs" a very
big cloud hnigover.its: head."

Schmidt's de'cision ends Grey-
houind's hawpter 11 case dw began
in June 1990, dfre months after its
more than,6,01 drivers struck over
.wages, and b6iefiti.

.Since the 17-month old strike
began, fthe union drivers have been
replaced by. sc'as. There are now
only a -little over 3,000 drivers

working, severely curtailing te bus
liness operations nationwide in addi-
tion to putting thie public at risk.
The company's,business has been.
cut to-half'of its pre-strike activity.
The creditors, who are owe'd

$539 million, will 'now become
Greyhound's largest shareholders.-
Under the plani, the creditors w"ll
get 95 percent of thie company and
the reminingy S peret will go to
t-he pmployees-.

President and CEO Frank Schmi-
eder will stay in thtposition afte

,--the company goes. public. RIe
replaced Fred C-uffy, who. was -one
of thiree corpor-ate raiders -who 'took
.the. bus line -private in a 198.7
leveraged buy-out., C:uffy. stepped.
down in May of tis year.

Just -two weeks prior to las.t
week's bankruptcy decision, the
Federal Highway Administration
demandied Greyhound's records,
spanning .the last-five ye'ars-,-Mahe
beginning of a safety investigation
tha will coinpae --accidenits involv-
ing union drivers versus the Workc of
scabs.
An Alban'y, New York news-

paper, doing its own investigation,
concluded tha the scab bus lin wds
involved in tice as many wrecks in
the stat duig- ffe IT monthi strike
as it was dulring the prioDr fie years.

Regardles's of who ow'ns and
q6ertes tld bus line, th6*r is gtill
an array of unfair labor 'Pr,actides
chires pending trial thiat have been'
lodged-against Greyhound--by the
NLRB9.-

bSetme 13, 1991
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The city of Alameda revealed a official of the union, pointed ou
plan this week to reduce its budget thiat his deparment is already opei
deficit. at the expense of 'its union ating at a dangerously low stal
firefighter's by contracting out fire level.
-services to a private company. "sI've done a lot of researchi o

It would be thie first private fire- this privatization issue," he said
fighting operationl for any city in the "and I've learned that the' first thin,
-state, reported Don Martinez in the. these private-fire service conmpanii
San Francisco Examiner. do is cut manpower, increase wod
The plan drew strong reaction ing hours and cut wages.

from- Mike D'Orazi, president of "fw e rvt iecma
the9-memerAamedaFlreigh- in this city, residents can ex'pe(

ters Local 689. He considered the konger respose times with less pe
city counci-I proposal a 'threat sonlades ip nt
designed -to win wage concessions.
-"'This whole thing is politically. The pro.sect of -reducmgsa

motivated," he said. ";They thinlk lelsiuncptb,sadM
we!re makcing too mnuch money." oney, ."We have nine firefighten
He noted that the city wants to whespndingational accepted-salndsia

.get the union to agree to a 30 per- we ainlyaetds
cent cut in r.aises -scheduled to go ini99t hudhae1 i
into effect January -1. -- fiheso i cn.'

Alam'eda is already contracting Mlnyas tesdta
out services in parks and recreati'on fire depatymconti adgoe privmat(
programs, planning and some, pub thniremeattment coldwnd -up

p ivt
*lic works proxjects. The growing th n m rcolwidui
trend to privatize is a continuing cor w1th the focuson off poub
threat to union workers acrouss the - cl s "boaino ul
country as statb anid local govern- responsibility."
ments seek ways to balance teir "The price you pay is a reduce
budgets, fi-equently on the backs of level of service,," m. loney -.said4
workers by reducing labor costs. private fire service companiies.
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A -coalition of 10 stat employee
organizaions, hoping to break the
staloate wfit the Wilson Adminis-
trton, have come up with -a new
bargaining proposal for a contract',
as negotiations go into thieir fifth
month.

Trusting that thie proposal will be
adopted by the Adnmimstraion, the
coalition is hoping to avert an esca-
lation of the continuing
cniotfo.

"If the stae fails to act on this
proposal in the face of overwhelm--
inig evidence that pay and benefit-
reductions are. not necessary, we
will continue our struggle -for a
decent contnt"wda11-adPerry ]Kenny,
director of CSEA!s Civil Service-
Division.
Even though there are still

16,000 vacancies in ste jobs, sta-

ble tax revenues and unprecedented
retirements. from stae service, the
proposal puti forth includes:

I . Al l provisions of previous
contracts for all. bargaining units
shall be 'extended through Decem-
ber 31, 1991.

2. Current negotiations -shall be
suspended.

3. During this contract extension
period', e.mployee organizations
shall suppor-t a program of--volun-
tary unpaid 'time off.

4. Tentative agreements reached
during the current negotiations shall
not be put into force, but remain
tentative agreements for subsequent
negotiations on.successor contracts
unless changed.by mutual'agree-
-ment of the parties.

5. Employees who voluntarily
reduce their-worlc weeks s'hall con-

tinue to receive all benefits, service
crdit and holidays as if they had
worked the unpaid time off.

6. During this contract extension
period,, reprsentatives of employee
organizattions and the- state shall
meet to assess the impact on -the
states financial status of the volun--
tary work reduction program, re-
fireme.nts, -vacant positions and rev-
-enue collections.

-7. Negotiations shiall resume
E)ecember I., 1991 for successor
-contracts to talce effect January 1,
i992.
The California Stae. Employees

Association, representing about
78,000 of the 170,000 member
coalition, is still poised to go on
strike if necessary.

Strike sanctio"n from-the Ser'vice
Employees 'International was
.granted two weeks ago.
CSEA has also been assured sup-

port firom the California Labor Fed-
eratiotl in a -letter from Jack HIen-
ning, the Federation's executive
-offi'cer. He promised to meet with
CSEA on the establishme'nt of a
joint strike fund if a strike should
develop.

"4The coalition is doing all -it can
to -bargain in good faith, but CSEA
still plans a strike vote by the end of
September or early October if the
coalitiorGs proposal is rejected and if
impasse is reached, said Mike
Mys-linski, the union's
spolcesp'erson.
The Wilson Administration con-

tinues to move toward declarations
of'ilmpasse in negotiations with the
various state employee.bargaining
-tunits.

If an impasse is declared by the
Public Employment Relations
Board, it could clear the wayfior
unilat"eral imposition of the salary
benefi't and -retireme'nt rollback and
mandtory layoffs the Admi'nistra-
tion is demanding.-

The new poalitio.n proposal was
developed in response to the
Administrati'ons' withdrawal of
demands for a freeze on merit sWl-
ary adjustments and for the riglit to
.impose unpaid fusrlotighs.

Those items represented a 15, per-
cent cut for'state woticers.
The Administration still persists

in dem'anding pay aind benefits cuts
up to 15 percent including a five
percent pay reduction, cuts in over-

time, increases in parking fees and
increased costs for health care
coverage.

Emuploye.anger level is sky high
in the face of Administration'draco-
nian cuts in employee pay and bene-
fits believed to be for punitive rather
than rational reasons.
The Governor has already taken

$1.7 billion from the retirement
reserves and forced newly-hired
workers to take an inferior retire-
ment pla:nt

*The proposal has the -full support
of the c'oalition member unions and
organizations.

Coalition member organizations
are: Califo)rnia State Employees
Association', SEIU Local I1000;
Union -of-Aymerican Physicians and
Dentists; American Federation of
State, Coun'ty and. Municipal
Employees; California Assoc. of
Psychi'atric Technicians; California
Assoc . ofHighway Patrolmen; Cal-
ifornia l).ept. of Forestry Employees
Assoc.; Assoc. of California State
Attorneys;' Professional Engineers
in Califo.rnia Governments Califor-
nia Assoc. of Professionxal Scien-
tists; and the California Union of
Safety Employees..

Governor Wilson vetoed four
bills this week, all of which were
supporte by the California Labor
Federation.
AB 15 by Willard Murray, Jr.,

D-Paramount, would have required
the Industrial Welfare Commission
to begin its biennial revriew of the
adequacy of the minimum- wage in
January so that changes would go
into effect on July I of the following
year.
The last wage board the iwc

convened to study requirements of
the mnimum wage was in 1987.
A similar bill was vetoed last

year by then-Governor George
Deukmejian.
AB 107 by Sally Tanner, D-EI

Monte, would have increased from
90 to 120 days the period within
which a claim could be filed by the
Labor Commissioner to collect
unpaid preva'iling wages for workers
and penalties for contractors'

violations.
The measure was sponsored.by

the State Building Trades Council
and backe.d by the California AFL-
CIO.
A bill to allowv workers the right

to have a.copy of his or her person-
nel filewithin 10 days' notice to the
employer was. also effectively vet-
oed when the Governor sent AB
1150 back to- the legislature
unsigned.

Under the cur'rent law, ernployees
are permitted a lookd at their fil'e, not
copies. The bill was authored by
Richard Floyd, D-Carson.
AB 291, also by Floyd, would

have given s-tae employees the right
to review disciplinary actions taken
against them-and required.a writtn
notice of their right to representa-
tion by an empoe oraiation.
The.-bill was sponsored by the
CSEA.

One of BART's two unions voted
Tuesday to ratify the t'entative
agreement reached last week with-
management just as the strike dead-
line approached.

Aboult 1,300( clenical and mainte-
,nance workers, members of United
Public Employees Local 790 of the.
Service Employees Union, over-
whelmngly approved the pact by a
503 to 66 vote.
Members of the Amalgamated

Transit Union Local 1555, repre-
senting 600 station agents, train an.d
telephone operators, are scheduled

September 13, 1991

to vote later today.
Of particular importance. to the

workers was. the right to keep 160
supervisors in -the unlion -whom
management had -intended to split
off.
Annual wage increases will be 4

percent,.4.1 percent and 5 percent.
Reti'rement age is set now at. 55
instead of 62. All workcers will now
be members of health m'aintenance
organizations (HMOs), a move
intended to combat runaway health
care cost-s afflicting. workers
everywhere. Mxrbing in front of the Hiton- Hotel at the Oaklaind Airport, HERE

Locai 28, members -make sure their message is heard.
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Two winners of Calffornia AFL-CIO sc 6arlaXhps were honored recently at a meeting of plaque symbolic of schodwship co-sponsored by American Federsation
the Alanieda County. Central Labor Couneil. At far left, Ben Hudnall, lst vice president of 771. She is flanked by Vlce President Hudnall on her left and LannyH
the Alameda Council presenxts the schobuaship amard to Jalson A. Bezis while co-sponsor the lEachers Uinion.
Butchers Local 120's Waft Earrison looks on. -In photo at right, Carrie Cole displays the

of Teachers Local
Iolm,. representing

SSte Workers Make New Propos~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~k

Governor Vetoes~~
Four Labor Bills~~

Locked in a major struggle to
renew their contract with three East
Bay hotels, members of Hotel and
Restaurant Employees Local 28-
took to the streets again, this time
mounting their informational picket
line in front of the Hilton, Hotel at
the Oakland Airport.

Also stalling to come -to terms
with the union are tWo other hotels,
the Claremont at Berkeley and the,
Holiday Inn at Emeryville. As a
trio, the hotels are bargaining as the
East Bay Hos'pitality Associates.

After numerous bargaining ses-
sions, there are just a few key issues
remaining but management's cur-
rent offer on health and welfare and
wages is still far blow acceptable
levels.

"It's ridicul'ous that wealthy.
hotels are claimning pove~rty," said
Patrick Hicky, union representative
for Local 28.

Workers. are presently expected
to mnake. co-payments of $120 per
month for family health care cover-
age and are extremely distured that
maniagement hasn't been taking
thiem seriously'dunnIg negotiations
over the last hre moniths.

BARTPct Nears Approval



|Asian Factories Head for Mexico,|
Manufacturers are -migrating'

from Asia to Mexico in anticipation
of the North America Free Trade
Agreement.

Basines's Week magazine
reported recently that:

*Lawrence and Kenneth Fang of
Hong Kong, who supply textiles for
the Liz Claiborne and Ann Taylor
lines, are establishing an $8 mnillion
plant at Merida on the Yucatan
peninsula.
* AT&T is scheduled to open a

1,500 employee answering machine
factory in Guadalajara instead -of
expanding its Singapore fatory to
which it has sent U.S. jobs and is

peaigto moyve soine of its rnia-
way cordless phone operations from
Sigapore to Mexico.
* Ptoxima Corp. of San Diego,

which used to get its marnitufring
done,in lbiwan, has built a video
projectin pael facility at Tijuana.
* T1isS Industrial Co. is mving

toy manufacturing operations from
China to Mexico.
* O)dyssey International, Ltd.,

which exploits cheap labor in China
to produce outdoor clothing and
sporting goods for Land's End,
North Face and L.L. Bean, is plan-
ning to switch work to Mexico.

nomic and social considerations for
the protection of working people
and the general community.

At about the same time, Con-
gressman Rof-ald Dellums, D-Oak-
land,' amended a federal dredging
authorization bill signed by Presi-
dent Bush that would provide $3
million to dredge the Oakland Inner
Harbor channel deeper than the
authorized 35 foot minimum.
A dumping site 50 miles off the

Golden Gate was designated as a
first priority. The long-used site at
Alcatraz Island had been closed by
the U.S. Army COIPS of Engineers.

But only a tiny portion of the 7.5
million cubic yards of silt needed to
be removed from the bay is affected
by the plan announced this week by
the fisheries service.

( Contin7ued.1fi-oin palge 1)

Federation, called together union
leaders to set priorities for confront-
ing the crisis. The meeting, held in
the offices of the Alameda County
Central Labor Council, produced a
three-pronged attack on the prob-
lem: to establish a worlcing commit-
tee of unions involved to propose
strategies to the general committee
to meet the immediate crisis and
solving long-term problems; to seek
support of Congress and state and
local government agencies involved
to resume the necessary dredging
needed to remove 7.5 million cubic
yards of silt a year to keep the chan-
nels and docks open; and to cam-
paign for agreement that environ-
mental reports concerning bay
dredging proposals include eco-

They are allowing only 100,000
cubic yards-t be dumpe'd near
Alcatraz. Sonme of ew materiaI is
believed by -fe-erl officials. to con-
tain harmfiul substances, so about
20,000 cubic yards wvill be put up
on land to dry out and be hauled
away.I

Federal officials- claim they're
seeking some kind of a compronuse
with the Port of San Francisco., Ver-
onica Sanchez, director of govemn-
ment and public affairs at the Port
said they are anxiously awaiting a
solution to the crisis that has bottled
up several projects.

-"SWhen the chips were doiwn,
many of those legislators who wel-
comed the support of labor at elec-
tion time did not hesitate to go
along with the Republican Adminis-
tration and sell out Maine workers,"
O'Lerary -declared.

O'Leary acknowledged that a
labor party would hurt Democrats
more than Republicans in the Maine
Legislature, but he said the state's
Democratic leadership had "left
labor out in the hall" while making
decisions important to workers.
When the Executive Commnittee

of the Maine AFL-CIO took labor's
concerns to the speaker of the
House, that politician -a Demo-
crat -was so unimpressed that he
continued to answer inc'oming
phone calls throughout the confer-
ence, O'Leary said.

Demand for a third party is com-
ing from trade -unionists throughout
the state, the Maine labor leader

Labor is considering establish-
ment of a third political party in the
State of Maine.

Charles O'Leary, president of the
Maine AFL-CIO, made that
announcement after citing "the
complete failure of the process of,
representative government" in his
state.

"We need constructive change,"
O'Leary told the Bangor Daily
News.

".Organized labor is planning
now to be -an agent of change that
will lead us away from the uncaring
legislators and from legislation
enacted solely for the benefit of big
-business."

O'Leary was critical of the fail-
ure of legislators supposedly
friendly to working men and
women to halt the erosion of
workers' compensation benefits by
Republican Gov. John R.
McKernan.

said.
"We will have a series of meet-

ings to see how we can do things
differently," he added.

(Con,tinued.fro 1)i g,7/,e /)

tant negotiating committee, made
up of workers from the company
and a dedicated in-plant committee
that was always -there when we
needed help," he pointed out.

"It took time, but in the end, we
had a first agreement we could be
proud, of.

"We feel from checking around
that companies that hire predomi-
nantly Latinos have working condi-
tions that are not near those of pri-
marily Anglo companies," said
Hurd.

Employees will receive a general
5 percent wage increase effective
September 9, the day after the rat-
ification vote.

That boost will be followed by a
4 percent increase in 1992 and
another 3 percent in 1993.
The medical plan was improved

and will include dental and vision
care. The contract will contain
seniority protection with promo-
tional opportunities and recall
rights.

There will be a grievance pro-
cedure set up that includes an arbi-
tration clause.

Innovative benefits include paid
bereavement leave, a steward sys-
tem, a union safety committee,
increased holidays and automatic
wage progression based solely on
longevity.
The new contract expires in

1994.

Members of seven Teamsters
locals ranging from San Diego to
Santa Barbara got a new contract
with seven major supermarket
chains in Southern California after
intensive all night bargaining ses-
sion's last Sunday.
The agreement will affect about

8,000 drivers, produce warehouse-
men and office workers at Vons,
Ralphs,- Stater Brothers, Food 4
Less, Albertsons, Lucky and
Hughes.

Members ratified the contract by

an 83 percent affirmative vote
immediately after negotiators
reach'ed a tentative agreement.
The package will mean $2.53 in

"hard money" across the board to
every mem'ber, said Walt Petitt,
president of Teamsters Local 630.

TMhere is a $1.10 an hour wage
increase to be applied in three incre-
ments, 88 cents goes to maintain
health and welfare benefits and 55
cents is allocated to the pension
fund.

The increases for the health and

welfare and pension funds are inter-
changeable, said Petitt. If the 88
cents is more than needed to meet
health and welfare needs, anything
extra will go into the pension. The
reverse flow is also possible. The
pension increase might be used to,
help out the health and welfare fund
if necessary.

Although the focus of the nego-
tiations was on economics, the
Teamster Food Locals convinced
the Food Employers Council to

agree to use the services of profes-
sional arbitrators who will schedule
two meetings a month to hear griev-
ance cases. Decisions -must be
reached within 60 days in each case.

The employers wanted to elimi-
nate consecutive days off, but "we
spent a lot of time in negotiations on
that and the union finally pre-
vailed'," said Petitt.

The new contract will e'xpire in
September of 1994.

anti-trust policy demonstrates.
,Therefore there is no easy answer

to the question' of the appropriate
time and place to switch from pub-
lic service provision to public con-
tracting. Tshe. answer ultimately
turns upon the-specific nature of the
public,'-service and the structure of
the public contract.

This -is especially important
when we consider how razor thin
actual savings margins are in public
contracting. Studies suggest that
when everything goes well, actual
cash savings are usually less than 10
percent.

However things fi-equently do not
go well, which explains why it is
easy for opponents of privatization
to point to so many instances where
contracting has ended up costing
more and/or delivering less than
was promised.

The economics of this- situation
are straightforward. Privatization
saving-s come mainly from tl* sub-
stitution of lower paid private-sector
workers for higher paidI government
employees. It is not uncommon for
privatization proponents to cite
instances -were work done by public
employees can be done in the pri-
vate. sector for total compensation

levels which can be as much as 50
percent less.

However when the costs for over-
head, profit and contract supervi-
sion are accounted for, even direct
labor cost differentials as large as
these translate into -either single
digit savings, or losses.

In troubled fiscal times it is less
likely that privatization will, produce
savings, though they are more
sorely needed. It is difficult to
imagine that governments unable to
keep hospital emergency rooms
open will be able to find the sizable
cash outlays which truly competi-
tive contract developmen't supervi-
sion require. As a consequence it
will be more likely that sad tales of
initially underbid contracts and later
cost overruns will be frequently
told.
The danger in the present debate

over privatization is that it diverts us
from exarmining the true sources of
our state and local fiscal crigis; the
withdrawal of federal support from
states and cities and the need to t
increase productivity within- the
public sector itself.

Even if privatization worked as
well as its mostfervent supporters
hope, it would do little in terms of

the overall state and local fiscal
problem. According to one federal
study, if New York City had gotten
merely the same amount of federal
aid in 1990 adjusted for inflation,
that it got in 1980, the city would
have had an additional $2.62 billion
in revenues. That is almost three
quarters of the $3.5 billion shortfall
now undermining 1%w York. The
meager potential savings from pri-
vatization will not go far in stem-
ming this -loss.

Nonetheless, it is still inmportant
to increase public-'sector produc-
tivity. However, rather than the illu-
sionary nostrums of privatization
our political leaders and labor
leaders would be better advised to
renegotiate the basic social contract
between public employees and pub-
lic managers.

It is time for political leaders to
be prepared to offer -meaninlgful
work and compensation guarantees
to public employees in exchange -for
truly cooperative efforts at replac-
ing antiquated work rules with new
and flexible participatory manage-
ment.

It is -ironic that at the precise
moment that private industry is

moving awvay firom competitive sup-
ply contracting to improve product
quality, privatization, which is
based precisely on this notion, is
pushed as the solution to public-sec-
tor quality problems. Just as private
industry is learning to -instill sys-
tems of employment security and
worker consultation as the solution
to their internal productivity prob-
lems, privatization puts forward the
notion that only the stick of compe-
tition can beat public se'ctor
employees into more productive
behavior.

In other words, just as the private
sector is discovering that coopera-
tion and not competition is the key
to productivity enhancement, the
public sector is asked to pick up the
banner of a flawed management
apprpach. Privatization asks that
our public sector not move forward
to the 21st century with our private
sector. Rather it asks it to step back
into the 19th.

Elliott D. Sclar is an economist
and professor of urban planning at
Columbia University. He is also a
researcbh associate at the Economic
Policy Institute in Waxshington, D.C.
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By ELLIOT D. SCLAR

One of the popular suggested
"4cures" for state and local fiscal
crisis is privatization. Under priva-
tization the governmeints turn over
selected operations to outside con-
tractors. These contractors, in turn,-
presumably unhampered by 'red
tape and work rules, are able to
deliver the samne or a better product
for less money to beleaguered
taxcpayers.

Its proponents typieally argue
that it is not a matter of substituting
private provision for public provi-
sion, rather it is a matter of substi-
tuting competition for monopoly in
the process of governmental opera-
tions. That'is incorrect. It is a mat-
ter of substituting public contracting
for direct public service provision.
The differen-ce- is more than
semantics.

Studies of public contracting
reveal that costly non-competitive
results are usually more likely than
competitive efficient. ones. Compe-
tition is neither the automatic nor
natural result of the existence of pri'-
vate markets. It is expensive to cre-
ate and maintain competitively
structured marlcets as the history of
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Names Twvo

TWvo labor leaders are among 31
persons named by Mayor Art
Agnos of San Francisco to serve on
a steering committee that is
expected to develop a blueprint for
civilian use of the Hunters point
Naval Shipyard.
Named are LeRoy King, West

Coast Regional Director of the
International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemerfs Union, and Katie
Quan, manager of the Pacific
Northwest District Council of the
International Ladies' Garment
Workers Union.
The shipyard is among the U.S.,

military installations scheduled for
closure.
Agnos said the closure would

present an opportunity "to do
something worthy of San Fran-
cisco" on the 515-acre bay front
property at the southeast corner of
.the city just north of Candlestick
Par.
The 31 nominees are charged

with developing a blueprint for pos-
sible residential, commercial,
industrial, cultural, open space and
industrial uses with input from
across San Francisco for guidance
of the mayor and the Board of
Supervisors.

Teamsters Sign Seven Food Chains
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